FABIAN4 DYFFRYN CONWY MOUNTAIN TRIATHLON
2013 RACE REPORT

Nant Conwy Rugby Club near Trefriw was even busier than usual last weekend. On Saturday there was a rugby match and on Sunday the beer glasses
were cleared away to cater for the Fabian4 Dyffryn Conwy Mountain Triathlon. Most people know what a triathlon is these days, but a mountain triathlon requires a rather different set of skills and is probably even more gruelling (until you reach Iron Man distances, anyway). Swimming is replaced by
kayaking, road running with fell- running over the hills and road cycling with
mountain biking which is a totally different sport.
The weather was reasonably kind. Scattered showers and sunny intervals
were forecast, though if the truth be known, the sunshine was fleeting and the showers heavy, making trails muddy ,
puddles deep and rocks slippery for running and biking. Kayakers had to contend with a stiff southerly wind in their
faces which also created choppy conditions on the water. However, compared with last year’s gale force winds and
driving rain it seemed almost balmy, especially for the organizers and a multitude of yellow-bibbed marshals, some of
whom were exposed to the elements for hours in remote locations. Almost fifty people cheerfully gave up their time
to man radio links, open and close gates, alert traffic at road crossings, help kayakers out of the river, supervise
“dibbing” at check points for the sophisticated electronic timing system and offer water, bananas, jelly babies and
moral support where needed. These were the unsung heroes of the event.

For the competitors, of course, it was all go. Even before the start there were important decisions to be made regarding equipment. Sea boat, stable but heavy, or much lighter, faster but “ tippier” flat water kayak? Only the most skilful
and experienced successfully used racing K1s. For the run the choice was between trail shoes and studded fell shoes.
No contest in the conditions; those who opted for trail shoes regretted it on
the long descent. For a bike, it was heavy but comfortable full-suspension
versus lighter hard-tail with front suspension only, quicker on the uphill,
slower on the down. Both were in evidence.
The Dyffryn Conwy event is very much a journey, from sea to mountain and
down again. Starting opposite Conwy castle the kayak leg took competitors
13 km upstream, helped by a rising tide, as far as Dolgarrog footbridge.
From there, the 13km run went steeply up a wooded hillside and into Cwm

Cowlyd as far as the dam wall. The route followed a small stony path
over a bleak windswept ridge at 500m before dropping down to Cwm
Crafnant and along woodland paths above Trefriw to reach the Event
Centre at the Rugby Club. Here helmets and gloves were donned for
an 18 km bike circuit around the Gwydyr forest above Betws y Coed,
including several sections of technical single track on the Marin trail,
to finish back at the Rugby Club.
With the event being such a tough one, not surprisingly many of the
92 entries chose to enter as teams of three, one of which had to be
female. So it wasn’t long before the Rugby Club, an ideal venue for the
event, was buzzing with excited paddlers and runners who had completed their section, eating pasta and comparing notes. Adding to the
interest was a large screen on to which was projected a map showing
the entire route. Ten teams were carrying tracking devices which enabled their progress to be followed on this map.
The trackers transmitted their position every ninety seconds, automatically switching between the five mobile networks covering the three stages. We hope to offer this facility to all competitors next year as an optional extra for the
benefit of their supporters or team members, not to mention the race organizers!
In no time, it seemed, the first solo competitors were finishing too (though, in fact, the
winning time was 3hours 28 minutes 55 seconds). Everyone had a story to tell. In the
melee of a mass start two kayakers had capsized. Although safety boats were on hand,
one of the swimmers was able to wade to the shore while the other, in deeper water,
was selflessly assisted by fellow paddler, John Clayton. At the start and again at the
narrows above Tal y Cafn bridge, swirly bits, where fast and slow moving water merged,
caused a few wobbles and some frantic slaps for support with the paddle. For some,
getting out of the kayak and onto the bank at the end proved the hardest part of all,
with more than one competitor and even a marshal sliding off into the water. One runner somehow managed to miss two manned checkpoints and a rescue party was about
to set off when the electronic timer revealed that he was actually on his bike. Come in
92, where did you get to? There were thrills and spills aplenty up in the forest on the
biking course as poor light and tired legs took their toll, and more than one rider came
to grief on the final rocky track down to the finish. Fortunately there were no serious
injuries during the day, except occasionally, perhaps, to pride.
This year, in a new departure, three members of the organizing committee - Ellie Salisbury, Sarah Barnwell and Rob
Collister - were able to take part, albeit in different teams. Maybe next year another three - Netti Collister, James
Wingfield and Andrew Barnwell - will enter as a team? The one person who cannot be spared is Adrian Moir who was
the technical hub of the event, managing a complex communications network as well as the computerized timing and
results system. The committee has one plea to make, that competitors get their act together and enter a little earlier.
With three weeks to go we had more marshals than entries….
At the end of the day, Andy Williams, chairman of OMM mountain equipment, presented the prizes with overall winner Adam Norfolk receiving a very handsome voucher from OMM, as well as the fine trophy created and donated last
year by Adventures in Wood. All in all, it felt a thoroughly successful day, endorsing the old fashioned concept that taking part is just as important, and just as much fun, as winning. Above all, this was a communal effort in which competitors, marshals, the many firms who provided prizes and the numerous organizations who supported us in other
ways, all played their part. Diolch yn fawr iawn.
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